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FRIENEMY GETS READY 

TO ACCEPT TERMS
on» WM BRITISH ADVANCE 

AWAY PAST LILLE TJERMS TO ITS MEN
>

mmmmM■ mIN PUBLIC IMS—I •>
nsWe are manufacturing and 

can supply your wants. Phone 
for prices, Beach 1505.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO., 

LIMITED.
East Toronto.
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Lord Milner Warns Against 

Raising of Ulterior 
Questions.

Hamilton mConstitutional Reforms to 
Come in Germany, Aus

tria and Turkey.

Washington. Qct. 17.—Sigma multi
plied today- that Germany and Aus
tria are hastening to rearrange their 
internal polit c 1 affairs and their 
methods of warfare in the hope of 
•heeling the requirements laid down by 
President Wilson in his reply to Ger
many's peace proffer. There was no 
indication t day when the German 
answer would come, bur that one 
Would be despatched was made more 

.certain by the statements of Baron 
Bu.lan, the Austrian foreign minis
ter, before the foreign affairs com
mittee of the Austrian parliament. In- 

' form-tlon came to the state depart
ment today that the Austrian emperor 
has announced his purpose to grant 
autonomy to the oppressed nationali
ties in the dual empire. The right to 
autonomous existence for these na
tionalities is one of the peace require
ments laid down by President .Wilson.

The announcement from Copenha
gen today of ^he reading of a decree 
in the Hungarian parliament recog
nising Hungary as a separate state Is 
regarded as an earnest of what is to 
come to the other nationalities of the 
empire. It has been suggested that 
the delay In despatching the presi
dent's reply to the Austrian appeal 
for an armistice may be accounted for 
by the conviction of officials that 
events are moving so rapidly in Aus
tria-Hungary that it would be wise 
to aw'It the outcome of the present 
agitation there In order to adapt the 
reply "to the new conditions.

Reforms Compelled.
Baron Burian's statement that- Ger

many will make the constitutional 
modifications necessary- to realize the 
demand for a democratic form of gov
ernment and abdication of military 

{| control, is regarded as clearly indicat- 
Austrian purpose to do like-

cConference Passes 
Resolution, But Later Thinks 

i ' Better of It.

City No Man.*» Land:—Ger
mans Get Smashing Near 

Le Cateau.
Hamilton, Oct. 17.—The feature ' ——

S&JN. . m°mlng session bf tie . .Fltb the Anglo-American, Forces In’ 
conference was the pass, the Le Cateau Sector, Oct. 17.—The 

ingr of a resolution that the federal Rriti«h A , _eral government be requested to nas» Briti8£ *nd Americans made good pro- 
legislation making smoking in nubhc 5”*“ îod?y and the ,ine wa< advanced 
places unlawful This p^agraoh t0 eastofL'Arbre de Guise, BOO yards 
caused more UiscussIm, tiome ^ Wch and 5°° yards ea*t
was of a decidedly warm character °f ^ *?e Mula,re- The Americans
than all of the other résolvions mov!d 1 ar®, n°w drlvin» toxvard Mazinghien 
during the morning, despite the °fact hth,l Brltleh towards Waslgny, 
that many of these were of a most whlch t,hey are nearing, but both 
important character -, • - groups had to fight all the way against

Numerous speakers expressed their Ü, stubborn, resistance offered by 
views on the subject cne prominent Qerma” divisions. Operations were 
brother stigmatizing it as "petty leg- 8?mewhat hampered behause the alr- 
islatlon.” Rev. Dr Rose of Ottawa ?lanes ceuld do "o work before mid- 
came out boldly on the question day: on account of the haze, 
stating emphatically^that it was futile G.ermana , delivered counter-
toi ask for legislation that wotitek 8®veral the front,
probably not be "granted, and which andattaoked especially violently at La 
even if it were, would not be enforced. Zu Mulatre and west of Rlbeau- 

The lengthy and heated discussion ’Tl' „ ... . 
îesulted in an amendment scoring the » Brltish <ourth army, with which 
discourtesy of public smoking being ne Amerlcan forces 
voted down and the original recom
mendation sustained by a standing 
vote of- 67 to 55.

So much of a furore did this action 
cause that the meeting almost broke 
up in disorder, groups of the brethren 
gathering about the church and the 
corridors at the close and strenuously 
expressing their views pro and con.
Numerous leading delegates, such as 
Rev. Dr. Bland, from the west, Rev.
Dr. Endicott, Toronto, and Rev. Ernest 
Thomas, Vancouver, voiced strong dis
approval of the action.

Later on the conference reconsidered 
Its resolution and substituted the fol
lowing recommendations:

X. That in the interest of national ef
ficiency, we ask enactment of uniform 
legslation by the parliament of Can
ada and provincial legislatures to pro
hibit the sale of tobacco to persons 
under 18 years of age.

2- That we regret the ever-increas
ing menace of the tobacco habit among 
young people because of-the waste, the 
lowering of mental activity, the de
struction of athletic skill and physical 
vigor, and therefore urge a carefully 
organized educational campaign based 
upon scientific data regarding tobacco, 
including pledge signing, against Its 
use.

Will Reinstate Most of Men 
and Leave Matters in Dispute

to Adjustment Board.
■ ; » '

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—In view ; of the 
growing seriousness of the

J m!

London. Oct. 17^-Lorfl Milner, : t#ie 
British Secretary of war, interviewed 
today by The Evening Standard, said 
that complete victory was In sight, 
namely, the destruction of the Prus
sian military machine. All 
aime faded Into Insignificance beside 
this aim. Punishment of the 
who made the war and were respon
sible for its crimes: the question of 
reparation for wrong!» and damage 
done; even territorial readjustments, 
were all secondary- to the rendering of 
Prussiarrism impotent for evil. If 
that one aim were achieved all the 
rest would follow naturally.

The present danger was that that 
aim might be postponed by ulterior 
questions being raised in such a 
fashion as to strengthen the resist
ance of the German armies and peo
ple. For example: It was a serious 
mistake to Imagine that the German 
people were in love with militarism. 
They had submitted to it, partly as 
a security, partly owing to the gla
mor of its hitherto unbroken Success, 
but there was, especially of late 
years, a rising revolt against the 
junker and jackboot. When the Ger- 

complete and 
ignominious defeat of militarism and 
realize that that system has brought 
them ruin, they will be as eager to 
do i.way with it as the allies.

To Hasten Disillusionment.
Hence, the main task of the allies 

was to hasten the day when the ut
ter wreckage of the iPrussian mili
tary machine would be demonstrated 
before their very eyes. This end 
might be achieved in two ways, 
namely, either by a complete and de
cisive victory leading to unconditional 
surrender or by an armistice under 
such conditions as to guarantee that 
the military, supremacy of the allies 
should not be weakened, but rather 
strengthened, by" the cessation of hos
tilities.

■

freight
handlers’ strike in western Canada, 
Senator Gideon Robertson today had 
conferences with representatives of the 

ss a result of which the com
pany has consented to ap adjustment 
of the difficulties on a basis more fa
vorable to. the- man than hitherto pro
posed. The company agrees to re
instate all the men on strike outside 
the City of Calgary and at least 75 
per cent, of those on strike at Cal
gary, the remaining 25 per cent, to be 
dealt with by the company. The 
pany agreed- when these men return 
to work to submit all matters in dis
pute -to the railway adjustment board.

Senator Robertson has - forwarded 
the company’s proposal to Mr. Carr 
of Winnipeg, the representative of the 
men, whom he has requested to ad
vise him as to whether or not the 
men are agreeable to the proposal as 
a basis of settlement of the strike.

"My own view,’’ said Senator Rob
ertson. "Is that the men would be 
well advised to accept an adjustment 
of the matter on this basis, because 
other questions in dispute can be sat
isfactorily settled b* the railway ad
justment board.”
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Prof. Mulveney | 
Answers ’Phone

SEVEN BUSES IN USE.

In order to cope with' tile daily pas
senger traffic between Yonge street 
and Leaside. .‘■even buses now ply re
gularly thruout the day. 
are controlled by the Leaside Bus Com
pany. and two by the Imperial- Munitions 
Board.

menA ■
$

seven Parkdale 4830.Five buses
"Hello, is Prof. Mulveney there?" 
"Yes, speaking,"
‘T just wanted to know if

K 1
nnm-

your
remedy called B’Well was good for a 
bad cold 7”

DON ROAD—TAYLOR’S HILL,

More «tone was laid on the new grade 
at Taylor's Hltl yesterday; but the con
tractor was not able to put a gravel 
top on the stone so as to make the, 
wheeling easier for heavy loaded wa
gons and motors. He ought to get over 
it all in this respect today.

DON MILLS’ ROAD IMPEDED.

For an exact quarter of a mile north 
of Dan forth avenue, Broadview avenue 
(formerly Don Mills roadi is in the city 
on both sides; for a neighth of a mile 
further up the east side of the road is 
in the city; the west side in the town
ship. Further north both sides are in 
the township. The eighth of* a mile was 
never made a part of the good roads 
system owing, perhaps, to the divided 
Jurisdiction, and the roadway has al- 
ways been full ot holes and bumps. Now 
the York highway commission have de
cided to rebuild this piece of roadway 
as part of their good road system, and 

Ph*nt are on the job under the 
direction *of Engineer 'James of khe 
commission Broken stone Is being laid 
the full width and will be rolled In and 
tai-macadamed on top. But the work 
goes rather slowly, and the engineer 
despa.rg of getting enough workmen. 
V* t™» meantime the mad has been 
ripped up and traffic badly interfered

!i "Yes, it is excellent, also a splendid 
preventative. B’Well has restored peo
ple to health that were being treated 
for consumption—people who 
coughing their lives away, 
cured people who spent hundred* of ' 
dollars doctoring for Bad Coughs,- tüC 
member, I do not advertise it as a con
sumption cure, but it’s worth trying.
It lia.% done wonders: and we can àttfy 
expect it to do good for others. B’Well 
is excellent for Rheumatism. B'Weil is 
a wonderful Blood Purifier, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Medicine, a wop*fc;E| 
ful Nerve Tonic, a great rejuvenator. -j 
It revives thé faint, the weak makes # 
strong, and the old feel young again. 
Yes, B’Well is the medicine 
Sold only at 211 Ossington ' avert 
Toronto, Ont. Do not. delay. Cor 
Delays are dangerous.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney—Dundas <
—get off at Ossington avenue. 0( 
until 10 o’clock each evening. pjj|
11.25. Rheumattcide, 25c.

I . , , are co-operating,
by early afternoon had captured 
counted 2,000 Germans, while the 
French first army, on the south of 
them had taken well over a thousand 
or the enemy.

The British main forces are driv
ing past both north and south of Lille 
3bere "’as a Period this afternoon 
£'1’en ,thare were neither Germans nor 
French in the city and it was in No 
Man s Land. The British official 
photographers : and others penetrating 
the town were received with cheers
ufns u°hoTK°f joyoUR French civil- 
mns who had been left by the retreat-
ing epemy The city is virtually un- 
dama^ed British automobiles are now 
entering the city. The first Britisher 
to make his way Into the town was
theTberatSe--W6men and hu^ed b*

were
It has

and.

■
1■

V 3man people see the

.

CIVIC EMPLOYES ARE OUT.

Calgary. Oct: i7.—In sympathy with" 
the striking C.P.R. freight handlers 
all outside employes of the—Cltv ' of 
«algary, with the exception of the 
employes of the municipal electric 
tailway, went on strike this morning. 
As there is two weeks' supply of water 
in the city reservoir no complications 
in that connection are feared. Further
more, the city this morning took ad
vantage of the offer of the strikers to 
man the Bow River pumps and to 
provide enough men for the eanitary 
department, so that the health of the 
citizens would not be endangered.

DEFY STRIKE ORDER.

Moose , Jlaw. Sastk.. Oct. 17.—Four 
hundred of the C.P.R. employes con
nected with the Brotherhood of Rail
way Carmen and the machinists’ help
ers walked out of the shops this morn
ing. and yardmen are threatening to 
take similar action. Thev say they are 
on strike in sympathy with their com
rades at Calgary. an.-Hn defiance of the 
lecent order of the federal government 
that there should b»" no more strikes 
during the war.

f{
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lag t
wise. VEvents are moving in the same 
direction in Turkey, where the sultan 
has declared for a representative gov
ernment, so that the conclusion is ir
resistible that the whole program of 
constitutional reform now under way 
is the result of an agreement between 
the three allies to meet one of the 
president’s conditions for a cessation 
of hostilities.

There is no doubt that the Germans 
will make a desperaté effort to resist 
the announced purpose of the presi
dent to leave the terms of an armistice 
to the military commanders of the al
lied forces and it may be some time 
-before they are sufficiently humbled 
in spirit to admit that it is not for 
tt|em to dictate but simply to accept 
Such terms as these militari- com- 
maders may choose to impose. In fact, 
Baron Burian’s address before the 
Austrian committee is taken to indi
cate the more clearly that Germany 
desires to enter Into negotiations on 
the points and will cling obstinately to 
its plan of a mixed committee to deal 
with the matter of evacuation. •

VALENCIENNES LINE
is Turned by allies

With the AJUed Armies in Belgium,
hvVhJ'TTu1. wlre was encountered 
, y th® a,lles- for «he enemy had not 
had time to lay more than a few 
brands. New point, taken nearlya 
mile on the other side of the river 

Condemn the Senate. means that tlhe Le Cateau-Vaîen-
An allowance of $2000 was made to- -tiennes line has been turned. The Ger- 

Rev. Dr. Briggs, the retiring be ok mans are unable to send reinforce I 
st®wafd’ ments here in any number, for they

During the morning session a decla- are handicapped by the same oonaid 
rayon of faith of the conference was erations that prevent them from send 
■read, wherein it was stated that the ing help to the tattered divisions 
principles enunciated by Jesus Christ Which have been fighting in Flanders 
should be applied to political, social 
and economic conditions.

The soliciting of funds for a training 
school for deaconesses was authorized.

The enactment by parliament of leg
islation 
urged.

Nationalization of natural resources 
and public utilities was advocated.

The conference went on record that 
there was no necessity for. the im
portation of intoxicating wine for sac- 
lamental purposes.

Concerning social purity, the action 
of the ' senate in twice vetoing laws 
looking to better conditions was 
strongly condemned.

Superannuation Grant Increased.
The age at which Children should leave 

school was given consideration, and it 
was thought wise to urge an increase in 
the age from 14 to 16 years. —An effort 
will be made also to have motion pic
tures which might be shown to audiences 
of young people more carefully censored.

The superannuation committee sub
mitted a report recommending a sub
stantial increase in the superannuation 
grants to aged and disabled

In '

l| 3 ' 1(iThis second alternative 
would be as successful as the first in 
bringing about the utter collapse of 
Prussian militarism.

Lord Milner regarded the armistice, 
under such conditions, as certain to 
be attended by the reàlizatlon of 
full war aims. He

■
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GERMAN POSITION 
REMAINS STRONG

,

3B’Well and Rheumatiij 
Surely Saved My Life!!

3our
was, therefore, 

anxious that nothing be done to post
pone its accomplishment.

October 10th, 18] 
I received a. telephone call front 

Borrowman on October 10th. He 
Just read by advertisement in 
Evening Telegram, and he wantei

’

3,, . He was in
clined to think that, if the allies at 
the present time attempt to dictate 
to Germany certain drastic change's 
in her own government as regards 
the constitution and personnel, the 
resistance of the German armies 
would be stiffened. His lordship said 
that after all there must be a Ger
man government to negotiate an 
armistice with, and complete trans
formation was already in progress. 
We should not be in'too great a hurry 
to denounce it as a sham. The pres
ent holders of power are responsible 
to the reichstag and the reich»tag is 
the only popularly elected national 
assembly in Germany. It was in the 
interests ot the allies to see *hat 
stable government of some sort was 
maintained in Germany. As repara
tion has to be obtained, we do not 
wish to see Bolshevism 
rampant there.

London Experts See No Sign 
of Impending ’ 

Collapse.
’•<know if I was open. It wag 10;

I told him I would be open for ibgiit

ONTARIO I
pressed in competent circles here to- 1 N 1 iVl X 1 W lots of people will doubt thetrutl

famous >• H was pointed out that the Gee- >S a O I T A f TIT O it- * can say it’s surely all true,‘j
thrown nian position on the western front C A S I I A I | I h > B’Well and Rheumaticide will stn„n, . . season and cannot be termed “perilous.” altho at X/AO UAVL i 1L>J cough and I tho^t as I read x

S’ n^f^on rhTamnb,éhi"CTe; maTrend^ changing Tro£-------n~- ■ > ■' ..... ■ ^ we,?.^ amonTof the Vople who
. "y ^a8XIî,,naŸ run hi» last may render some small position dan- -were cou^hinc them«eivei= tnrace, Andrew filler J hie owner, an- Serous at times. This view, which Died of wounds—T. Black, 580 you mentioned and I am sur. «S'1 

nounced at the Empire Cjfty track toi Haas been heir] by " nriti.v Experts U.^»nn|da,avénue, Toro tou a Chettie- médianes saved my life %ada^£

.. -sroSi.*tar îtsm JviE
.... • ’ s--*-" xar •’is stars

doubtless were forced to'retre^ fostor “itSTd t^il "ZàVtâ #1'

transforma1«eShf.nS" Qlencair": W. Armstrong, my family." B’Well, $1.25. Rheunià-
transrofmation of the whole military 63 Bolton avenue, Toronto; J. A. JoneA. ticide, 25c,
situation ip the past few weeks might Brantford; W. B. Ferguson, Fort WU- .. . D. ,
lead to the impression that the Ger- 'tom: Briggs, Heasllp; j. m. Gobdon. . j®"®1.1 and Rheumaticide are all_
man armies were faced with disaster ^au.rel; :T- Gardiner. Port Sydney; O. »Sht. You can use my name all you f 
and on the point of collapse, but it uvôî1, «««ford: Sgt. L. Defer. llke- I. am only too glad to" recotn- ;
was stated that there was nothing to 5u,k{, 14 ™end medicineR that save life." Mr. M

E-"7.r*S*i «s ôsr “ “t /s . A Ossington avenue, Toronto;It is not expected that the enemy H- Deas, 575 West Richmond street To- 
will be able to hold the Hunding line O. Burr, Parkl.lll; x. Smith,
long. This line runs from south of Tr?.. Snake, Thamesville; T.
St. Quentin along the Serre to where j Mcivn!>n,’,.324r.r,ac'l,le avenue, Toronto;
the river turns abruptly southward, 622 ‘st^ ctor.Mtaî!La: E’ ^ 8tan,°rd.
thence across country to the Aisne Ifapfeton.^chmond T H rTvD°«f?f, °
and along the north bank of the Aisne Bridge; J. A. Real, ^57 ' VVest Weîîlnàton
to the Argonne. The dent the all es ftréet, Toronto; F. c. Luft, Kitchener"
are making in the l.ne south of the W. E. Cummins, 18 Jersey avenue To-
Sen see makes this line untenable. fi”1 J" Bal1. Owen Sound; M ’llar-

In this connection it is pointed out e 1 Gordon, Thessalon;that the Germans are fighting well Shfe, :uLlld «venue. To-’
immediately south of the Sensee for Hdmiiton- Gr-rtLn^iLt5h^rV?" Grei*’ 
the dual purpose of holding up as long A. Harrises Kingston ’ F FletcLr 
a* possible the allied advance toward Gananoque; E * Fishlelgh" 
toe Important City of Valenciennes, & A. Franklin, Galt; M 'Mamtôwlh' 
and to keep the allies from further JYlkwemikong; F. Marshall, Hamilton- 
driving in a salient that would make Heafordj E. j. n. Paten-

of lhe Hunding line impossible for the Poliwk ^rfntmra?" Salm^r- s»rnia; J. 
e-*Vemy- Calster Cenrte^b Morrl»Ja^ham’

In demonstrating these facts, mill- F. Meeks. Peterboro;' O m CnbS1 
tary experts are one !n the opinion fort Erie; J. a. Hennessey Sh c£Th-’ 
that; the Germans no longer will be ain^West nn^H°0per’ Hay; °- D- Hayes, 
able to w thstand the onslaught with blSdoM VS Torent°i A.w.
their weakened divisions, tired troop* N. a. Walfacebme.r<vd,pTw°nto:
and scanty reserves." but to trained Scliomberg; J. Wellington 
militarists signs of a German collapse land: R- Hulley, vvalton" jB w1' r^v‘
01 evidence on which to base high Brigg«: omir’ ^arn,es- Barri*; j. j?’îiss-esus; — »•

D", ,H5Ugb,ton' Hamilton; F "Hints’
New Liskeard ; J, M Kinir I f L Fraser. St. Thimas?«’ E* Fa^ow’
Allandale ; J P. Lynou’. aFr°W'
Hun hi; cn Brantford;
Hughes, 59 Amroth avenue Tomn^nê
a! ft.h,Hind's, CBath •' ? HamUton;’

»» Eastorn^ave^ule
G. Hayter, Grimsby: T.’ G.
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RACEHORSE ROAMER

PUT OUT OF TRAINING it
against profiteering !■!•> was

i- New York,I ! Oct. 17.—The 
racehorse Roamer has been 
out of training for the

f ?’

s
GASOLINE FOR SUNDAY.

Washington. Oct. 17.—Fuel Admin
istrator Garfield today lifted the ban 
on gasolineless Sundays, effective at 
c nee. and chao^

1\old.

WAR SUMMARY a ENTRY INTO LILLE WAS 
WAR’S DRAMATIC EVENT

British Headquarters in Flanders, 
Oct. 17.—British drums were beating 
thru the streets of Lille this morning, 
while British patrols advanced east 
of the city in contact with the re- 
treating Germans. The evacuation of 
Lille and the British entry into the 
city waA one of the most dramatic 
events of the war.

The German retirement appears to 
be methodical and well organized 
How far or how fast it is going 
mains to be seen. Around Courtral. 
in the centre, the enemy is fighting 
a strong delaying action ao as to 
cover his flank.

4 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
■, „ clergy, and

to widows and orphans of the clergy. 
This was passed almost unanimously. 
Provision was made for return of monies 
paid in by the clergymen in case of 
withdrawal from the benefits of the fund 
any time within 23 years..

With only one dissenting voice salaries 
for the next quadrennial were fixed as 
follows: General superintendent, $5000. 
Pius $1000 for house rent, etc., and for 
other officers $3000, plus $1000 for house rent, etc.

It was estimated by Dr. Moore, gen
eral secretary, that expenses in connec
tion with the conference would fie at 
least $3o,000, covering traveling and 
personal expenses of delegates, printing 
and other incidental expenditures.

âOn, the whole fifty-mile line between 
the battlefront east of Cambrai and 
before Valenciennes and the coastal 
region of Belgium, the Germans are 
in rapid retreat. The British yester
day encircled and captured Lille and 
occupied Douai. The Dover flotilla 
was the first to occupy Ostend, and 
the Belgians have reached the out
skirts, of Bruges, while the FrenA 
have reached Thielt, and the British 
and Belgians have occupied Courtral. 
The allies are aligning their forces 
along the River Lys north of Menin 
tr. Bruges for the purpose of begin
ning an attack on a broad front from 
the Belgian coast as a base in the 
direction of Liege and the German 
trtmtler. The chief gain from this op
eration, however, is possession of the 
Belgian coast. While the Germans 
held their right flank solidly based 
upon the North Sea, any movement 
against their line was necessarily 
slow. Since they have lost this im
portant protection for their right 
flank, they occupy an exceedingly un
stable position, for the allies can ad
vance at the rate of six or seven miles 
a day and roll up their line from one 
end to the other. It is hardly too 
much to say that the loss of the Bel
gian coast by the enemy will bring 
with it his loss of Belgium. The first 
effect is to compel a retreat to the 
line qf Antwerp and Namur and 
therefore to doom the German hold 
on the important railway point of 
Valenciennes.

ed 3000 prisoners as a result of^the 
day’s fighting.

I • «
Despatches keep insisting that the 

German retreat i* In good order, but 
■so -ar as Be!glum iy concerned it is 
disastrous, for the enemy had to 
abandon many1 heavy guns and 
?/fpIes ln the coastal region, and 
the swift advance of the Belgians on 
Bruges has left a narrow gap for the 

wltbdrawal In this region, yo 
that the allies have prospects of cu‘- 
ting off considerable German forces 
and of compelling them to lay down 
their arms. The »iyes also, in con
junction with the new British, Amer- 
ican and French attack in the region 

k 9^teau’ have an opportunity 
for breaking the cohesion of the large 
masses of Germans still filling the 
roady south and southwest of Valen
ciennes. This operation in the Le 
Cateau region is of capital import
ance -or the success of the whole al
lied operations. The vapidity of the 
German flight is also depriving the 
enemy of the necessary time for set- 
tlng fire to and applying explosives 
village--varous abandoned towns and

l :
-8PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 

W. M. PERCY, Proprietorre-

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 
Prescription Optician.

Phone Ad. 5666.

SCORE'S WEEK-END “
OF RIM’S IRISH POPLIN 

NECKWEAR.
PEACE DEMONSTRATIONS 

CONTINUE IN GERMANY
EXHIBIT”

A man has a choice from hundreds 
of dozens of the Pirn’s Irish Poplin 

Neckwear in the Score’s 
assortment, and one of 
the pleasurable features 
of selection is that with 
the unlimited stock 
there’s not a hint of 
monotony in the pat
terns, 
for fall

Berlin singing pacifist and revolu
tionary songs. Pan-Germans who at- 
tempted to hold a meeting before the 
Jiindenburg statue were obliged to dis
perse by hooting crowds, which at
tempted to set fire to the statue. The 
police had great difficulty in prevent
ing them from carrying out their pur- pose.
T ,^.cco.rdi"£ to reports by General 
Ludendorff some divisions have re- 
lused to obey orders, and soldiers hold 
meetings to discuss political questions.

y<
! »

$3I - B]Rich colorings 
and winter 

wear. A special week- 
„„ , end introduction lot of
50 dozen “Pirn’s”, regular $1.75. to 
sell at $1.19.
Limited, 77 King west

DIAMONDSi* * *

On the extreme left flank of the 150- 
mile battlefield, in the region north- 
west of Verdun, the Americans have 
won a strategic prize in the capture of 
the Cote Chatillon. This peak over- 
looks the German positions far to the 
north and northwest and an advance 
from it Is downhill against German 
trenches on the slopes, and 
descent will be almost 
descent to Avemus.
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i r- AMERICANS HOLD 
KEY POSITIONS

TO TURN BACK CLOCKS
ON TWENTY-SEVENTH BRTTIS!POPE PRAYS PRESIDENT

MAY SOON END WAR Brantford; L. W. Longhurst, Galt: O. j 
A. McRae, Owen Sound; M. E. Legs* J 
Tara; D. F. Jeffrey, Rockingham; E. H. 
Johnstone, Brockvllle; F. C. Hannis, 1 
Grimsby.

so its 
as easy as the 

.. This work of
the Americans is slowly, but surely 
undermlning the ebbing German 
strength. The French, meanwhile, are 
struggling forward towards Rethel, 
in the Champagne, and have made ad^ 
vances on the Oise against .the German 
centre.

* * •

Having, in conjunction with the 
Belgians and French, pried the Ger
man right flank from the Belgian coast, 
and left it in the air, the British yes
terday launched an attack with French 
and American troops on the nine-mile 
front between Le Cateau and Bohain 
and advanced two miles. This attack 
is in the region south of the Lille- 
Douai salient, which the Germans are If the report that Germany is re 
evacuating, and its purpose is to press calling her submarines to their home 
in on the German forces before Valen- bases is true, it is one of the signs of 
ciennes, so as to prevent the enemy her coming submission to the stipuia- 
from making a sectional retirement tions of President Wilson. Various 
from northern France and Flanders, contradictory rumors have come from 
or, if he, prefers to stand, to wear Amsterdam. Some, of course owe 
down rapidly his rear guards. The their inspiration to anti-German 
British are striving to Increase the Dutchmen and also to reports received 
rigor of their pursuit, sq as to throw subterranously across the Belgian 
vast hordes of Germans in cçnfusion frontier. Baron Burian of Austria has 
Into a narrow gap and to achieve a made a speech filled with optimism in 
full military decision over a large regard to peace, but hs still clings to 
section of the German army so as the policy of a negotiated armistice 
militarily to make it Impossible for This point, however, is the chief in the 
the Germane to continue the war any allied program, for their main object 
longer. In the attack in the region of is the-discredlting of the German mili- 
Le c.ateau yesterday the lyitish broke tary party with the German people so 
the resistance of seven German dtvi- strongly as to make the German peo- 
sions. On tihe right, in close touch pie throw off the guidance of that 
with the French forces north of the party. The allies aim at showing the 
Oise, they advanced over high wood- Germans that, while armed to the 
ed ground for a space of two miles teeth and fully prepared for war. their 
and captured Andigny-lez-Fermes. In militarists failed to achieve victory 
the centre they cairried the line of the against a woefully qnpreplared but free 
Selle River, south of Le Cateau. pro- group of nations. When the German 
*rae*ed on the high ground east of people fully perceive that it is not the 
the river, and captured the Villages of machinery after all so*mucli as the 
T.a VaJlee, Mulatre and L’Arbire de human factor that wins wars, and 
Guise. On the left, they drove the,Ger- that large armies are a failure against 
mans out of the eastern suburbs of patriotic and spirited hâtions, then 
tie Cateau and seized the railway to they may forego war for 
the eastward. At nightfall they count- ] generations.

mRome, Oot. 17__“You mav *nv , Washington, Oct. 17.—No further ef-
the holy father Is pinning5^ h^ faith 2>rt "I’i1 be ,™ade by congress to con- 
entirely on President Wi son tn tlnae ‘he existing daylight saVing law,a quick and durable peSe - M^-^r ?nd tbeKhands of the clocks will be 
retti ““T e pe . 1 -wer- Cor- turned back an hour on Oct 27 as
said’toPthe Assocfotldrp^0f Stat*’ oriSl”aIly planned. This decision Vas 
pondent todav “H* is main3 oorr®s" reached today at a conference between prayers to tht. HL® J^ln£ ®P««ial congressional leaders and Chairman
Wilson may not dertate foon^his^nro* wh™0* s°f th® War lndu8tries board, 
sent course «rwi th J, his pre" who had recommended that the law

”r,n ,n « •"«
a renewal of the war.”

Soo; ■Control Great Stretches of 
Ground Northwest 

y*. of Verdun.
With the American Army Northwest 

of Verdun, Oct. 17.-In complete con
trol of the Cote Chatillon, the Ameri- 

now hold the key to the great 
stretches to the north and northeast.

The hill is, in fact, the final of three 
keys, all of which have been bitterly 
defended. The first was Mamelle 
trench Outside of Romagne, which, 
when won, gave access to the equally 
vital Dame Marie, and that position in 
turn gave access to Chatillon.

From the latter position the great 
mass of German defensive positions to 
the northwest can also be controlled 
and the line can be exploited further 
without organized attack, because 
each position is on a sloping hill that 
can be swept with an enfilading fire.

The Americana took today as pris
oners from the Germans two Russians, 
who had been forced to labor in 
working battalions close behind the 
front line.

W. BEATEN ENEMY GIVES
WAY ON WHOLE FRONT fl

BELGIAN OFFICIAL.

j
Germans,

dustr$- : Si
* * •

"The London, Oct. 17. The Germans 
bave given away under Belgian pres
sure on the entire front in Flanders, ,?| 
according to a Belgian official state- ’H

.•1
J London, O 

captured Li! 
leaving Lille 
buildings in 
Plosions.

The fall of 
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Forty-Six Hundred Guns

Captured From Germans FarmerREARGUARDS ORDERED
TO KILL ALL POSSIBLE

mont given out here tonight. Belgian 
forces have entered Ostend and/ 
reached the line Oudertourg-Zedel-'t-il 
ghem-Ruddervoorde.

The text «aye:

Paris, Oct. 17.—The guns captured 
from the Germans by the British, 
trench and Americans in the 
three months number 4600. This rep
resents one-fourth of all. their artll-

With the British Army in the Lille 
Sector, Oct. 17.—The Germans in the 
“I“e,’seftor are leaving strong rear
guards in selected places ln an effort 
to protect their fleeing comrades, 
«i . e.. rearguards have orders to in- 
nict the greatest number of casual
ties possible. Outflanking tactics 
usually sufficient to clear 
strong points.

¥etteslast <
"The attack begun on Oct. 14 h*H 

been completely successful. On t* 
whole Flanders front tne beaten er 
my hai given way to our pressu 
To the left, overcoming the difficult . 
of ground flooded for four years, *1 
have crossed the Yser in pursuit j* - 
the enemy.

“We have 
reached the 
ghem -dludd ervoorde.”

“Ouf cavalry has reached the ,«0t- 
ekirts of Bniges. We have idp 
the enemy retreating towanis Eedo® 
The French have captured \TVngbWiy 
and reached the optskirts of ThiW- 

"The Belgians have reached the 
confluence of the Canal la 
the Lys and have lined the rtv<r an 
far as Hariebeke, where they,;Joiged 
the British. Liberated Held an* re
ceived the allies with ln<le.«crU)!5t>l‘’ 
enthusiasm."

lery, Whether faoirrxk^ 
try find inemselves 
der

i/1 or coun- 
mng un

unusual strain. The 
unusual work necessitates the 
use of different muscles and 
this) development demands a 
godd supply of 
blood.
/ Because it goes directly to 

/he formation of new blood, 
Dr. Chase’s Neuve Food is 
'pf the greatest assistance in 
building up new cells and 
tiques and strengthening the

EX-CANADIANS ARE DEAD.

. . _ Oct. 17.—Lieut. Anchltal
Fletcher Boughey, Rifle Brigade, who was 
drowned on the torpedoed Leinster, was 
employed at the outbreak of. the war in 
Canada in the Bank of Montreal. He 
returned and enlisted in England. Major 
J. Forster, Royal Fusiliers, who has died 
d wcumde. waa formeriy of the Princess 
Baîflcia?/ ' Vi6111- J. Darragh, Liverrt 
pools, who is reported wounded, was 
formerly of Winnipeg.

ore
London,up these

9:HUNGARY CUTS BONDS
OF AUSTRIAN UNION

entered Ostçnd 
line Oudenburg-

pure, richÎ

■ *

£SSFü
hagen to the Central News 
here. <

Henceforth, the message adds, there 
is to be only a personal union between 
Austria and Hungary.

>FIRES UNDER CONTROL.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. UNENDURABLE IN GERMANY. Before the 
** S* rreat 
northern Fra 
out the won 

and text 
f ' nearly 200 
!° every cor
tuaouaJUeto

. .. . , 17.—Fires thru
out the burning districts of elx coun
ties of northern Minnesota tonight are 
considered a;ell under control, 
there seems little chance 
breaking out again.

Copen- 
Agency Buenos Aires, Oct. 17.—The foreign 

office has received a despatch from 
the Argentine legation In Berlin say- 
ing that the present situation in Ger
many is unendurable.
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